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RUSH COMES TO AN END. AS NEW PLEDGES ARE GREETED BY ACTIVES 
274 Men Accept Fraternity Bids 
Formal fraternity rush ended Saturday morning with 271 men accepting bids to join 
social fraternities. 
Delta Tau Delta received the largest pledge class. The Delts pledge U9 men. 
Kappa Sigma received the second largest pledge class, pledging --!2 men. 
"This is the largest number of men that have ever joined the fraternity system at one time. 
It is certainly reassuring to know that there is so much interest in the fraternity stystem at 
the University," said Christo- 
pher C. Seeger, president of 
rnterfrutornity Council. 
Men who have become pletlpes 
and the fraternities they are 
pledging follow. 
Alpha Tau  Om.<ja 
Thomas R. Anderson, Byron W. 
Ayers. Dennis L. Bailey, John M. 
Benson, Thomas K. Bodiker, David 
L. Brenner, Don I. Burch, Larry J. 
lturt, Charles T. Butwid, Michael 
C. Carney, Mark A. Carle, Greg- 
ory R. Carleton, John W. Clever- 
don, Ronald B. Courchene, William 
N. Creijrlow, Douglas J. Criswell, 
John M. Donnelly, Stephen II. Hall, 
George K. Hcrron, Robert J. Hol- 
vey, Walter S. Howell, Dennis R. 
Kennedy, Richard T. Ue, Allan J. 
Mason, James H. McCumber, 
James F. Meyer, Sheldon R. New- 
comer Jr., Michael J. Pixley, John 
H. Sohn, Joseph L. Souliere. Ralph 
K. Spencer III, James R. Wantland. 
Beta Thota  Pi 
John K. Banks, Edward F. 
Hehm. Thomas J. Costell, Dennis 
F. Ferncngel. William E. Ferring- 
ton, Carl F. Kulas, James O. Lake, 
Harry J. McGinnes, Roger A. New- 
man, Stanley Osur, Kenneth F. 
Reiter, Ted K. Rose, Steven L. 
Solis. 
Delta   Lambda 
William A. Twining. 
Delta   Tau   Delta 
Barrett A. Allison, Lester S. 
Barney, Daniel F. Bartels, Ter- 
rence A. Berkhouse, John C. Bury, 
Steven R. Bush, Daniel B. Claxton, 
James R. Corral, Harold R. Correll, 
Jack T. Crawford Eric L. Doner, 
Larry W. Donald, Harry II. Ed- 
wards,  Robert   A.   Frink,   Richard 
D. Gaarden, Eric W. Gillberg, 
Carlton    T,    Graves,    William    F. 
Greathouse. Warren I.. Hai-tmnn, 
Stephen L. Leister, Douglas J. Lor- 
•Itselli Gerald T. Mazanec, Richard 
A. McSeveney, Charles 11. Meyer, 
Frank P. Oliver!, John F. Polanc, 
Robert C. Runyon, Robert II. Rus- 
■O, William II. Schodorf, Alan H. 
Schneider, Thomas J. Stucky, 
James R. Townsend. Matin K. Wag- 
ner, Herbert E. Warner. Steven T. 
Worstell, Douglas R. Wurstcr. 
Delta Upiilon 
Douglas II. Bressler, Ralph H. 
Burner, David E. Dean, Michael 
A.     Dunlap,    Richard    J.    Gasser, 
Stuart A. Gregg, William K. Man- 
ley. Leslie G. Mezenski. William K. 
Miller,   Stephen  J.   l'eteri'.sak,   Ray 
I'. Piotrowski. Kenneth D. TiUman, 
Michael R. Williamson. 
Kappa Sigma 
Gerald I.. Baker, John C. Flat- 
ter. Raid W. Grefe, Dennis s. 
Ker.-ten, William .1. I.aSalle, (I. Jim 
Pavolko, Michael L. Schwanger, 
Richard c. Waul. Ronald P. Bald- 
win, Limey J. Porahey, John  K. 
Gugger, Raymond I'. Kmisel, 
James W. Maloney. I.eroy G. Rose. 
(Cont. on Page I. Col. 6) 
Student Court To Ask Council 
For Greater Discipline Powers 
The action that will take place 
at this week's Student Council 
meeting may be the first of a 
series of moves that will have a 
direct effect on the students of the 
University. At this meeting, Stu- 
dent   Court   will   recommend   to 
Council that the Court's powers be 
expanded to cover major student 
discipline. 
Richard K. Colcman. chief jus- 
tice of Student Court, will recom- 
mend to Council that the Court be 
given the powers to try cases in- 
volving student theft, disorderly 
conduct, drinking violations, gam- 
bling, bad checks, housing regula- 
tions, and destruction of property. 
If Council accepts this recommen- 
dation, it will further recommend 
to University President William T. 
Jerome HI that the Court he given 
tlie.se powers which arc presently 
in the hands of the personnel 
deans. 
The recommendation that Court 
increase its powers is a result of 
a motion passed by Student Coun- 
cil last fall. The motion suggested 
that a committee made up of the 
members of Student Court study 
the possibilities of expanding the 
Court's powers. 
For almost six months, the com- 
mittee studied the issue. It checked 
the discipline cases that had come 
before the personnel deans in the 
last six years. It studied the ex- 
tensive powers of the student 
courts at Miami University and 
Western   Michigan   University. 
Coleman said that he hopes the 
students will "either contact their 
Council representatives or come to 
the meeting itself and give their 
opinions on this important issue." 
Student Council meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Tuft 
Room. 
Trustees Discuss New Library, 
Residence Hall Construction 
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, vice 
president of the University, 
explained to the Board of 
Trustees at a meeting Friday, 
three building site recommen- 
dations for the establishment 
of a library, a science com- 
plex and a residence hall. 
The recommendations made by 
Caudill. Rowlett & Scott, a Hous- 
ton consulting firm engaged for 
plannings by the University sug- 
gested : 
• The library be constructed at 
the east end of the football stadium 
where the parking lot now is. 
• The first unit of a science 
complex be constructed in the field 
directly east of the Men's Clinic 
(Health Service). 
• A new residence hall sccomo- 
dating 1,400 students be construct- 
ed at the corner of Ridge Street 
and Yount Road. 
The Board adopted an operating 
budget of $11,205,304 for the 
1964-65 academic year. This is 
about $1.3 million more than the 
budget for the current year. 
The budget allocated all but 
$125,514 of the $11,330,818 in- 
come expected for next year. 
About $5.1 million of this income 
will come from the state and $6.2 
million chiefly from student fees. 
Most of the income is budgeted 
for salaries, and of this $800,000 
has been set aside for additions to 
the faculty and $220,000 for sal- 
ary  increases. 
Report! on BAD 
University President William T. 
Jerome III told the Board that 
Washington sources had informed 
him that the former Rossford 
Army Depot would be transferred 
from the Health. Education and 
Welfare Department to the Gener- 
al Services Administration March 
20. He added that after the trans- 
fer the RAD probably will be dis- 
posed of by the Federal Govern- 
ment for purposes other than edu- 
cation, so that it does not now 
look like the facility will be used 
.is a technical institute. 
However, President Jerome said 
the University has not withdrawn 
its application to acquire RAD for 
use as a technical institute. He said 
the project had floundered because 
of the lack of operating funds. He 
added that Governor Rhodes was 
apprehensive about releasing oper- 
ating money since then there is 
no certainty that the Federal Gov- 
ernment would approve the re- 
search institute. 
President Jerome said the Board 
of Regents had encumbered the 
universities with a good deal of 
paperwork and asked that it be 
completed in a short time for the 
Regents' development of a master 
plan for higher education. He 
added that if such demands con- 
tinue he would have to ask the 
Roard of Trustees for more ad- 
ministrative help. He also said he 
had informed the Regents that he 
believed that body was infringing 
upon the powers of the Board of 
Trustees. 
Adopts  Resolution 
The Board adopted a resolution 
approving a new University char- 
ter, as revised with the recommen- 
dations of last year's faculty study 
report. The report was an out- 
growth of the three-year-old dis- 
pute between the faculty and the 
former administration, and re- 
defined the relationship of the two 
groups. 
The Board also acknowledged re- 
ceipt from the Faculty Senate a 
report on faculty leaves and re- 
search. The report recommended 
the appointment of a director of 
research and a faculty leaves and 
research committee with a budget 
for semester and summer leaves 
for teachers doing research. The 
report also recommended consider- 
ation be given to the establishment 
of a university press and the ap- 
pointment of research professors. 
In other action the Board set 
next Sept. 15 and 16 for the 
inauguration ceremonies for Pres- 
ident Jerome. 
AWS To Choose 
Officers Thursday 
The annual elections for Association of Women Students 
Executive Hoard an-', class representatives will be held Thurs- 
day. 
Voting booths will be located in the lobby of Founders 
Quadrangle, the Union, and North Hall of Women's Residence 
Center from 8 a.m. until -1 :.'?0 p.m. 
Women students  unable to 
vote on Thursday   may   vote 
from 7 to ;• p.m. tomorrow in 
the AWS Office on the ground 
floor of Moseley  Hall. 
Identification cards must be pre- 
sented at the polls to vote. 
Following is a list of the AWS 
candidates  and   their  activities. 
President 
The runner-UP for president 
automatically will become first 
vice president. 
Joyce J. Bednar, a junior in the 
Colleges of Liberal ArU anil Edu- 
cation, has an accumulative grade 
point average of 3,3, She is see,Kid 
Von Braun 
To Lecture, 
Show Slides 
"Space" will lie the topic of 
a lecture by Dr. Wernhor von 
Braun, noted American phy- 
sicist and space technologist, 
at 8:15 p.m. Friday in the 
ballroom. 
Dr. von Braun. director of the 
George  C   Marshall   Space   Flight 
Center, National Aeronautics and 
Space Flight Center  ill   Hlllltsville. 
Ala., will supplement his talk with 
slides. 
Born in Germany, Dr. von Braun 
was awarded his bachelor's degree 
from the University of Berlin. 
Two years later, he received his 
doctorate in physics from the same 
university. 
He remained in Germany and 
worked on small anil liquid-fueled 
rockets until the end of World War 
II when he and 100 other scientists 
-surrendered to the Allied  Powers. 
After coming to the United 
States in l!>4.r>. Dr. von Braun di- 
rected many rocket ami missile 
programs. In I960, he was trans- 
ferred to Alabama, where the 
Army centered its rocket activity. 
Dr. von Braun received his Uni- 
ted States citizenship in   1055. 
Since working in Alabama. Dr. 
von Braun anil his colleagues have 
developed the Jupiter IRBM and 
the 200-mile Redstone rockets. 
Special versions of the Redstone 
and Jupiter were used by the von 
Braun team in successfully launch- 
ing the first U.S. satellites, Explor- 
er I and Pioneer IV. 
Dr. von Braun's speech will con- 
clude the University's 1068-64 Lec- 
ture Series. Tickets are on sale in 
the Union lobby. Student admis- 
sion is 25 cents; reserved scats are 
$2.75. 
vice president of AWS. a member 
of AWS Executive. Legislative and 
Judicial Board and AWS Rules 
Revision Committee, past corres- 
ponding .secretary of AWS. secre- 
tary of Leadership and Service 
Board, past president of Trcadway 
Hall, and a student orientation 
leader. 
Crlstlna s. Carfrey, a junior in 
the College of Liberal Arts, has an 
accumulative grade point average 
of 3.0. She was secretary of her 
sophomore and junior classes, a 
■student orientation leader, a mem- 
ber of Sociology club, ami a mem- 
ber of AWS Legislative Board. 
Judith I.. Qunn, a junior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, has an 
accumulative grade point average 
of 3.7. She is a number of AWS 
legislative   and   Judicial   Boards; 
junior   class    representative    to 
AWS; secretary-treasurer of Gam- 
ma Epsilon. German honor society; 
a member of Beta Beta Beta, bi- 
ology honor society; Book and 
Motor Honor Society; and Chemi- 
cal Journal Club. 
Second Vice President 
Sally A. Althoff, a sophomore 
in the College of Education, has 
an accumulative grade point aver- 
age of 4.0. She is AWS correspond- 
ing secretary, residence hall coun- 
selor, and past president of Moon- 
ey   Hall. 
Linda J. Peihlow. a sophomore 
in the College of Education, h«s 
an accumulative grade point aver- 
age of 3.8. She is a sophomore 
class    representative    to   Student 
March 18 Deadline 
For Student Court, 
Student Body Posts 
The deadline has been extended 
to March 1H for applications for 
leadership positions in Student 
Court and Student Body. 
"The previous deadline set was 
tomorrow but this change was 
necessary to alleviate some of the 
work load on the Student leader- 
ship and Service Board," said 
James T. Helwlg, chairman of the 
hoard. 
The hoard receives applications 
and screens prospective candidates 
to fill the seven .Student Body 
Boards, the nine Student Body 
Committees, and the seven Student 
Court justices. The hoard then will 
send the most qualified candidates 
U) Student Council, which must 
ratify each appointment. 
Fnformation iihout these offices 
and application blanks may he ob- 
tained at the Student Activities 
Office, 105 Moseley Hall. Appli- 
cations are to be turned in at the 
Student Activities Office. 
Council, a past member of AWS 
Legislative and Judicial Hoards, 
past president of Treadway Hall, 
and a residence hall counselor. 
Carol A. Croissantt a sophomore 
in the College o( Education, lias 
an accumulative grade point aver- 
aye of ;..:> ami is a residence hall 
counselor. 
Treasurer 
Roberta A. Gmeon, a sophomore 
in the College of Education, has 
an accumulative grade point aver- 
aye of 8.1, She is a member of 
AWS Legislative Hoard. AWS 
Constitutional Revisions Commit- 
tee. Student Charities Board, and 
sophomore house chairman to 
AWS. 
IVyyy   K.   Conrad,   a   sophomore 
in the College of Education, has 
an accumulative grade point aver- 
aye nf 8,1, She is a residence hall 
counselor, a freshman residence 
hall corridor  representative, and a 
PanhoHenic representative, 
Ann L. Wohler, a .sophomore in 
the College of Business Adminis- 
tration, has an accumulative grade 
point average of 3.0, 
Corresponding Secretary 
Susan N. IHckey, a freshman in 
the College «»f Education, has an 
accumulative yrsule point average 
of U.S. She is an AWS freshman 
representative! and a member of 
the Union Activities Organisation. 
Cheryl I.. Myers, a freshman in 
the College of Education! has an 
accumulative grade point average 
of   3.2.   She   is   secretary  of   the 
Freshmen class. 
Linda A. DeLong, a freshman in 
the   College   of   Education,   lias   an 
accumulative grade point average 
of 3.0, She is secretary of Lowry 
Hall, and a member of the honors 
program. 
Nancy K. Lukcy, a freshman in 
the College of Business Adminis- 
tration, has, an accumulative grade 
point average of 3,7. She is secre- 
tary of Harmon Hall. 
Recording   Secretary 
Judy S.  Ringer, a   freshman  in 
the College of  Kducation,  has an 
accumulative grade point average 
of  .1.(1  She  is a  member of UAO. 
Kay M. Cihson, a freshman in 
the College of Kducation, has an 
accumulative yrade point average 
of 8.4. She is president of I^owry 
Hall, a member of AWS Legisla- 
tive and Judicial Hoards anil 
Founders  Tuterdorm Council. 
Martha A. Royers, a freshman in 
the College of Kducation, has an 
accumulative yraile point averaye 
of .'1.2. She is a residence hall cor- 
ridor representative. 
Juequelin S. Murray, a freshman 
in the College of Liberal Arts, has 
an accumulative grade point aver- 
age of l!.H. She is a member of the 
honors program. 
Senior Representative 
Kathleen A. Ivey, a junior in the 
College of Kducation, has an ac- 
cumulative yraile point average of 
3.5. She is junior class representa- 
tive to AWS, a residence ball 
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 1) 
MILITARY BALL QUEEN AND HER COURT were pre- 
sented at Intermission of the Military Ball Saturday night 
as more than 1.000 persons watched. The queen and her 
court were escorted through a crossed saber archway to 
the stage by Reserve Officer Training Corps Cadets. The 
Richard Maltby Orchestra provided the entertainment and 
James  E. Hof, University director of Alumni affairs, acted 
as master of ceremonies. Shown above are: (from left) 
Darltne Wade. AFHOTC attendant John A. Hern. Jan Q. 
Allis (partly hidden), Barbara Waiara. Military Ball Queen, 
Ralph G. Spencer. William H. Wohler (presenting flowers). 
Brenda R. Blacltman. Army ROTC attendant Larry J. 
Weiss, and James E. Hof. 
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Editorially Speaking . . . 
From Pledging: Oblivion? 
Pledjfinjr is a beginning into fraternity life—but it may 
also spell the end of fraternity life. 
As we have commented before, fraternities are being 
criticized nationwide for many of their actions. We think much 
of this criticism stems directly from the pledging period. Many 
of the charges of immaturity and destructive activities are a 
direct result of a poor pledge program. 
Critics generalize when they attack the Greek system. It 
only takes-«ne fraternity to have a pledge program which 
hara>n the grades of their pledges, allows their pledges to pull 
'destructive raids, or continues to hold childish lineups to create 
a bad image for the entire fraternity system. This one fra- 
ternity represents the ideals and actions of all fraternities to 
the persons outside the system. 
However it is more than one fraternity that has been 
guilty of pledging activities which are harmful or less than 
constructive and mature. 
A major step toward the goal of a more constructive 
pledge program would be the elimination of the raid. A raid 
consists of the pledge class sneaking into a fraternity house 
late at night and doing a number of intelligent (?) things to 
the house which are intended to be a source of revenge against 
the active members for harassment that goes on during pledg- 
ing. A successful raid, one in which the pledges are not caught, 
is supposed to build unity among the pledgebrothers and dis- 
play their ingenuity (?) anil resourcefulness. (See the story in 
the next column for more specific examples.) 
This type of activity is far from constructive. It not only 
damages fraternity property, but also the fraternity image. 
We are encouraged to see the large number and the high 
qualify of men that have pledged. Perhaps this group of men 
can change the picture and turn the pledging period into one of 
the bright spots of fraternity life. Perhaps unity could be built 
in a constructive manner such as through community and Uni- 
versity good-will projects. The talents and energy of these new 
pledges should not be wasted on such ridiculous activities as 
the pledge raid. 
Through such organizations as the Inter-fraternity Pledge 
Council or the Antaean Society, a constructive pledge program 
could be planned. Fraternity men who still believe in keeping 
the same pledge program year after year without improve- 
ments are living in the past. The raid belongs in the goldfish- 
swallowing era. 
It is time fraternities stopped giving lip service to a 
((instructive pledge program and put their words into action. 
How well a pledge is doing with his studies should be stressed. 
not how well he can shine an active's shoes. 
This is a changing society and a changing University. 
Oblivion awaits an unchanging fraternity system. 
—Bob   Buioqany 
Letters To The Editor 
IV the Editor: 
It has come to my attention that jronr articles of Fab. us regarding 
the A\vs Rulei Committee notion 
on iW'iiici'il.s has given rise to some 
misunderstanding. The articles 
stated that our propect, I.e., the 
revision of the regulations system, 
will be completed by April I. It 
Seems that some women have in- 
terpreted  Ibis to mean that as of 
April  l, we will he living under 
new   regulations.   This  is  not   the 
case. 
The Rules Committee has been 
gathering duta all year, ami as of 
Mai ih 1. hail completed the re- 
search   stane.   The   Committee   is 
now turning to processing the data 
it has accumulated, and formulat- 
ing a system of regulations which 
will he most suitable to the women 
and to the University. When the 
Committee lias arrived at the best 
System, it will present it to AYVS 
Legislative Hoard, which will then 
make the decision on whether or 
not to adopt it. The new system 
will then he presented to the Dean 
of Women and the President of 
the University for final approval, 
Although all the sbove may he 
completed by April 1, no changes 
will he put into practice until 
September, 10ti4. It is highly im- 
practical to switch to new regula- 
tions in the middle of a semester 
because 1) it would involve the 
publication of a new handbook or 
some substitute; 2) it would he 
difficult to familiarize the coun- 
selors and head residents with the 
enforcement of a new system in 
such a short time; and .'I) it would 
he virtually impossible to orient 
the women students to a new sys- 
tem by April 1. 
After the change is approved, 
the remainder of this semester will 
he spent familiarizing the women 
with it, so that it call go into ef- 
fect in September with a minimum 
of confusion. 
Sincerely, 
Barbara Hursh, President 
Association of Women 
Students 
To the Editor: 
In looking over the B-(! News 
this past week, I noticed an error 
which I feel should he corrected. 
This error concerns the actors in 
the production "The Red Shoes" 
In both Tuesday's and Friday's edi- 
tion. Susan Kay, the lead actress 
was not mentioned at all. This is 
a serious overstep of this news- 
paper. 
I realize that no one can be 
perfect and that this play is not 
a top University performance, but 
I feel that the people who perform 
in the play should he given credit. 
I think the  paper should make 
a correction of this error immedi- 
ately. Everyone deserves credit! 
Thank you 
Peg Fogt 
Pledging: A Training Period 
Aimed To Mold Fraternity Men 
By Carl Weiqle 
News Slatt Writer 
Pledging began Saturday for 18 
fraternities on campus. From the 
time the freshman arrives on cam- 
pus he hears stories of pledging 
and pledge activities. 
These stories usually have to do 
with extreme physical harassment, 
whioh, in the earlier days of fra- 
ternities, hospitalized, and even 
killed, some pledges. 
The nation-wide trend is away 
from physical punishment of any 
type. The Inter-Fraternity Council 
at the University has fallen in line 
with this general trend. IFC ad- 
vises against lineups of any but a 
constructive nature. It is joined 
by the University, the federal and 
state governments, and the con- 
stitutions and by-laws of many of 
the fraternities, in advising against 
kidnapping active members and 
taking them for "rides" and leav- 
ing them stranded miles from cam- 
pus. 
Soon after the pledge accepts a 
bid from a fraternity his duties, 
and privileges, begin. Most fra- 
ternities hold a brunch for the 
pledges and actives the day the 
bids are out. A party usually fol- 
lows that evening. 
During a week-long grace period 
the pledge has a chance to better 
his acquainUince with the active 
members of the fraternity. This is 
his last chance, until activation, to 
associate with the active without 
"feeling like a pledge." 
Requirement! Dlller 
After the grace period ends, the 
pledge must fulfill requirements 
that differ widely from fraternity 
to fraternity. Most pledge pro- 
grams require that a certain length 
of time he spent at the house each 
day. This time is usually spent in 
cleaning the house, cleaning mem- 
bers1 rooms, or doing menial tasks 
such as shining shoes, washing 
cars, and other favors for the ac- 
tive   members. 
A pledge tradition that is almost 
universal is the pledge notebook. 
In this hook are listed actives' 
names, hometowns, majors and 
minors, offices held, girls' names, 
and favorable or unfavorable com- 
ments about the pledge's actions 
and /or attitude. Some fraternities 
use these notol>ooks to record mer- 
its and demerits which can he 
earned by doing personal favors 
for the actives and lost for almost 
anything. 
Pledgeship is a training period 
for the individual pledge, the 
pledge class, and the entire fra- 
ternity. It is during this time that 
the pledge learns the history and 
ideals of the fraternity. He also 
becomes acquainted with the ac- 
tives to a degree that cannot he 
attained in the brief time alloted 
for rush. It is at the end of this 
training period that the pledge 
must review the history, ideals, and 
members of the fraternity and 
either reject them or accept them 
for life. 
Members Decide 
During this pledgeship the ac- 
tive members take a final look at 
the pledge, his character, his 
grades, his personality, and decide 
if they want to accept this parti- 
cular man into their fraternity. 
The pledge has certain rules by 
which he must abide. Some houses 
do not allow pledges to sit on Uie 
furniture unless they are dressed 
up or are with guests. Most pro- 
grams require pledges to carry 
change and mntches. 
Hoeause the pledge's grades can 
impair the inter-fraternity aca- 
demic standing of the fraternity, 
education is at least given lip serv- 
ice in every fraternity. Some stress 
grades much more than others. 
Pledge classes often sponsor their 
own social functions to which ac- 
tives are not invited. At the same 
time, the pledges are usually in- 
vited   to  all   functions  of  the ac- 
1959 RAMBLER 
4 dr. sedan      •    Solid white 
Std. Trans.        •    Overdrive 
•    Economy car 
1962 COMET 
• Black exterior   •    Red interior 
• Std. Trans.        •    Radio 
•   Bucket seats 
• OLDSMOBILE 
• CADILLAC 
tive chapter. The pledges have 
their own Inter-Fraternity Pledge 
Council, and they compete with 
actives for slots on the interfrater- 
nity athletic teams. They hold their 
meetings (from which actives are 
barred), and they hold offices 
within their pledge class. 
Deelre Unity 
The pledge class is supposed to 
have and display unity. This char- 
acteristic is desirable in that it will 
help the olass work togetber as 
active members. Unity is exem- 
prfied in three functions of the 
pledge class: raids, pledge projects, 
and the pledge trip. Raids usually 
consist of messing up the house, 
putting shoe polish on toilet seats, 
stretching Saran Wrap over the 
toilet bowls, swiping the television 
set, and (presenting the fraternity 
with "gifts" such as horses (sup- 
plied with plenty of hay) and 
ducks (500 at a time). 
The object of the raid is not to 
get caught. If caught, the pledges 
usually have to clean up the mess 
they made, and usually a little ex- 
tra that the actives throw in. 
One result of the raid that is 
fairly common, though frowned 
upon by the IFC, is the lineup. 
The lineup usually consists of phy- 
sical harassment and general haz- 
ing. Constructive lineups are rapid- 
ly replacing the hazing lineups. In 
these, pledges arc called on the 
carpet for not knowing their 
pledge lessons or for poor atti- 
tudes, and occasionally for poor 
conduct. 
Chooee  Big Brother! 
To help the pledge during the 
pledgeship the fraternity assigns, 
or in some cases allows the pledge 
to pick, a big brother. The big 
brother acts as liaison between his 
little brother and the chapter in 
general. 
One tradition of the pledgeship 
that is rapidly losing favor, both 
nationally and on this campus, is 
the "Hell Week." For one week the 
pledge used to spend every minute 
lie was not in class at the house. 
There he worked, did physical ex- 
ercise to the commands of the ac- 
tives, studied, ate and slept, all 
without talking. During this time 
he  was constantly  hazed. 
Today, "Hell Week" has been 
replaced iby "Help Week." During 
"Help Week" the pledges do good 
deeds for alumni, for the univer- 
sity, or for the community. 
Finally, three weeks before final 
examinations, by IFC decree, all 
pledging activity stops. This usual- 
ly means that activation is near. 
With activitation, the pledge em- 
harks on another phase of his 
(ireek  association. 
Debaters Compete 
In Two Tourneys 
Eight University debaters com- 
peted in two debate tournaments 
Friday and Saturday. 
Debating at Georgetown College, 
Georgetown, Ky., were Don C. 
Splittorf, Dave J. Brunner, Larry 
N. Wilder and Kevin J. Swick. 
I'atsy J. Owens, Ronald E. Pejsa. 
Gcorgo 0. Braatz, and Robert Dc- 
Bard attended the Greater Cleve- 
land Forensic Association Novice 
Tournament held Saturday at 
Baldwin-Wallace  College,   Berea. 
It Stands To Reason 
Astronaut 
To Senator? 
By John Lore 
News Associate Editor 
John Glenn's announcement to run for a United States 
Senate seat has created much controversy. Many voices have 
risen to oppose the move to a seemingly distant and different 
field from the one in which he acquired his popularity. 
One newspaper editorial stated that Glenn "has about as 
much right to run for the Senate as Young (Glenn's opponent 
in the primary)  does to be- 
come an astronaut." Democrat 
Charles Vanik, representative from 
the 21st Ohio Congressional Dis- 
trict, said that the high office 
which Glenn seeks "should not be 
a hero's pawn." 
Such critical reactions to the 
astronaut's announcement arc only 
natural and are to be expected. 
Glenn is entering a field in which 
he has relatively little experience. 
The argument that the job of pilot 
and astronaut in no way prepares 
a man for a legislative position in 
the federal governments seems 
automatically valid. 
These arguments, however, can 
be arrived at with very little deep 
thought or intensive research in- 
volved. It is often considered bene- 
ficial that a person have extensive 
knowledge of and experience in 
law and government before he 
takes on the responsibilities of 
senatorial duty. But these abili- 
ties, however beneficial, are not a 
necessary requirement for a person 
whose main job is to determine and 
enact into law the will of his con- 
stituents. In short, it is general 
understanding, intelligence, and 
leadership und not specific talents 
in law that form the fundamental 
requirements of a legislator. 
It was Glenn's intelligence, abili- 
ty to make decisions, qualities as a 
leader, and devotion to duty that 
made him a successful pilot and 
astronaut. Could not these same 
qualities be put to good use in dif- 
ferent and even unrelated posi- 
tions? Furthermore, to limit Con- 
gress to men with knowledge of 
and experience in specific and 
limited areas would be to destroy 
its representative clement. If all 
Congressmen were a distinct brand 
of individual we would indeed have 
a truly unrepresentative Congress. 
A second criticism levied against 
the astronaut's appearance on the 
political scene is that he is ex- 
ploiting his popularity gained in 
the space program. This is true, but 
why must it be criticized? Many 
people have paved their way to 
Washington with popularity gained 
in other fields. Seldom is an ob- 
scure person elected to such a high 
post. If Glenn thinks he has the 
ability, then he also has the "right" 
to use his fame to win a political 
election. 
Campus moriee for Friday and j 
j Saturday   hare   been   cancelled.        j 
Bouifint) twn State Uniurrsitu, 
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST 
DILL JEWELERS 
129 South Main Phone 354-2042 
&§§:*? 
STYLE SHOW 
MARCH 12 IN THE 
GRAND BALLROOM AT 7 
—EVERYONE  INVITED— 
FREE DOOR PRIZES 
MEN 
Suit 
Sportcoat 
Shoes 
Shirts 
Bermudas 
WOMEN 
I    Swimsuit 
I    Dress 
REGISTER AT 
THE DOOR. 
• Miami U. 
Oxlord,  O. 
• Ohio Slate U. 
Columbui. O. 
Unfoergttp &t)op 
SB CAST WOOSTER ST.    •    PHONE 3U-S1U 
BOWLING  GREEN, OHIO 
Ohio a 
Athens. O. 
Purdue U. 
W. Lafayette. Ind. 
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Wrestlers 3rd In MAC Tourney; 
Palmer Captures 157-Pound Title 
Coach Bruce Bellard's Fal- 
con wrestlers climaxed an im- 
pressive late season comeback 
Friday and Saturday with a 
surprisingly strong third 
place finish in the Mid-Ameri- 
Broncos Beat 
Tankers, 66-29 
Bowling Green's swim team fin- 
ished its dual meet season with a 
disappointing 5-8 record, foiling to 
defending Mid-American Concer- 
ence champion. Western Michigan, 
66-2SI, in the N'atatorium. 
Coach Tom Stubbs' tankers could 
manage only two first place fin- 
ishes against the powerful Western 
opposition. 
Dan Weller won the 100-yard 
freestyle in &2.S and the 100-yard 
freestyle relay team of Roger 
Southworth. Mike Zinn. Mike Hen- 
net, and Weller captured its event 
in 3:32.-1. 
I'aul Schreiber, winner in 11 of 
the Falcons' 12 dual meets enter- 
ing the clash with the Broncos, 
finished second to Western's Dan 
Evenson who recorded a 2:10.2 
time in the 200-yard backstroke. 
Schreiber recently set a varsity 
record of 2:09.7. 
The Broncos' ace freestylist, 
Mike Pohlonski, was the meet's in- 
dividual standout, setting Natatori- 
um pool records in the 200-yard 
freestyle (1:55.8) and the 500- 
yard freestyle (5:21.9). His effort 
in the 500 shattered the old mark 
of 5:28.7. 
I Intramurals | 
The all-campus intramural cham- 
pionship game between the inde- 
pendent and fraternity titlists will 
be played at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Men's Gym. The independent 
runnerup will meet the fraternity 
"B" champion in the preliminary 
game. 
can Conference championships held 
at Ohio  University. 
Compiling 45 points, the Fal- 
cons topped defending champion 
Toledo. 43, Marshall, 21. Western 
Michigan. 12. and Kent State, 6. 
During regular season action, the 
Falcons suffered dual meet losses 
to both Toledo and Kent. 
Miami took the MAC title nnia- 
■ing 03 points while Ohio grabbed 
runnerup honors with 53 points. 
The Falcon grapplers placed in 
seven of the eight w-eight divisions, 
snaring one individual title, one 
second, three thirds, and two 
fourths. The 123-pound class was 
the only division in which the Fal- 
cons failed U> score in. 
Sophomore Dennis Palmer 
copped the 157-pound crown, the 
first individual title for the Fal- 
cons since 19(51. by decisioning 
Western Michigan's Bill Dane, 5-2. 
Palmer was 10-3 in dual meet 
competition. Dick Lee. also a 
sophomore, was runnerup in the 
177-pound   class,   dropping   a   3-0 
Bobcats Win 
MAC Crown 
In Overtime 
Ohio nipped Toledo, 82-70, in 
overtime Saturday at Athens to 
clinch the Mid-American Confer- 
ence championship. The Bobcats 
power-packed Don Hilt meshed his 
second of two foul shots with just 
four seconds remaining to dead- 
lock the score at 07-07. 
Toledo's reinstated Larry Jones 
failed to become the all-time high 
Kocket career scorer, missing by 
five, Jones hit for 24 but needed 
29. Teammate Kay Wolford also 
fell short of the elusive mark, col- 
lecting just 10 of the IX points he 
needed. 
FINAL MAC STANDINGS 
Ohio 102 
Miami 93 
Bowling  Green 75 
Western   Michigan M 
Kent Slat* 5-7 
Tol»do 48 
Manhall Ml 
decision to Toledo's Bruce Alex- 
ander. 
Ray Steely and Floyd Wombold 
bounced back from losses to West- 
ern Michigan a week ago to snare 
important third place finishes for 
the Falcons. Steely eked out a 2-1 
overtime decision over Toledo's 
Bob Capetinni in the 130-pound 
class consolation round. Capetinni 
defeated Steely in dual meet com- 
petition during the regular season, 
9-7. Wombold took the consolation 
clash in the 137-pound division, 
2-1. 
Bill Regnier added the other 
Falcon third, downing Marshall's 
Itushce, 0-2, in the 147-pound con- 
solation round. 
Wrestling in the 107-pound 
class instead of his usual 157- 
pound division, sophomore Jim 
Moore reached the consolation 
match but was bested. 2 1, to fin- 
ish fourth. Heavyweight Mel Foils 
also placed fourth, falling 3-2 in 
the consolation round. Foots lost 
tit Toledo's much-publicized Moire' 
Solowin on riding time earlier. 
Solowin was defeated by Ohio's 
great all-American heavyweight. 
Larry Houska. 0-1. Houska handed 
Solowin Ma first and only collegi- 
ate dual meet loss when the Toledo 
250-pound ace was injured and 
defaulted. Houska now has won 
titles in three different divisions. 
He captured the 107-pound crown 
as a sophomore, moved up to 177 
at a junior anil climaxed his ca- 
reer with his heavyweight win. He 
was undefeated in dual meet com- 
petition as a collegian. 
The Falcons third place finish 
was their best showing since 1900 
when they won the title. They 
■/ere a disappointing fifth last 
year. 
Miami and Ohio were expected 
to battle it down lo the wire for 
Toledo's     crown.     The     Redskins 
breesed through all six MAC foes 
undefeated and lost only to non- 
conference Southern Illinois in 11 
matches. 
Ohio lost only to the Redskins 
in six league matches, winning 
four other dual clashes, and adding 
the Wilkes Open and Hiram Invi- 
tational team titles. The Redskins 
bumped Ohio 18-8 during the reg- 
ular season. 
WANTED: 
interviews with 
students capable of 
taking on substantial 
responsibility early 
Lazarus 
COLUMBUS. OHIO 
Largest Department Store in Ohio 
AND A  DIVISION   OF   FEDERATED  DEPARTMENT STORES,   INC. 
Will Interview on Campus 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 17 AND 18 
Lazarus offers rapid advancement and 
exceptional financial opportunity for 
capable young men and women. Quali- 
ties sought are ability, initiative and 
imagination. The Lazarus training 
method puts trainees, early, into 
decision-making positions so that they 
can prepare themselves for executive 
responsibility. 
Interviews for these 
fields of Interest: 
• merchandising 
• restaurant management 
• sales promotion 
• finance 
• personnel 
SENIORS HONORED AT FINAL HOME GAME 
Th* Falcons'  four  departing  seniors and  ihoir parents Komives  and  hU   mother.   Dan  Knepper  and   parents.   BUI 
were introduced  prior to tost Thursday's llnal home gam* Gast   and   parents.   Tom   Bakor   and   parents,   and   senior 
against DePaul. From letl to rlqhl are: all-Amerlcan Howard cheerleader Jan Frits. (Photo by  Jo*  Ssabo) 
Komives Sets NCAA Record; 
Falcons Top Marshall, 106-72 
Bowling Grwn clinched 
third place in the Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference Saturday, 
trouncing lowly Marshall, 
106-72, in the season finale at 
rluntington. It was the third 
straight time the Falcons have 
cracked the century mark against 
tin1 Hie; Green. 
The Falcons dumped  Marshal), 
101-81, in the initial clash this 
season   and   tolled   up   a   record- 
shattering 114-86 score last year. 
Howard Komives concluded his 
brilliant collegiate career with 46 
points to become the third highest 
scorer in the history of major- 
college basketball. His nil.7 aver- 
age, easily the best in the nation, 
ranks behind only those of Frank 
Selvy and   Hill   (The  Hill)   MeGill 
in all-time point-making. 
The HI   all-American also set 
tin NCAA record for consecutive 
free throws with Ml, besting the 
old record of IT held by Arkansas'.s 
Tommy Boyer. He entered the eon- 
test with 111 straight and made 
oijfht in a row before missing, lie 
made 21 of 22 for the niirht, sot- 
tine; both personal and sehool 
hit;lis. 
In addition, Komives finally cap 
tut id the MAC scoring crown after 
finishing   runnerup   to    Western 
Michigan's Manny Newsome the 
two previous seasons. Hutch aver- 
aged 36.6 to INIC;C N'ewsome's III.2. 
His 1211 points in the MAC this 
season enabled him to surpass the 
league career mark held by Jimmy 
Harrow. 
BIC is the world's finest 
writing instrument-writes 
on and on-yet it costs only 
19C. Only BIC is guaran- 
teed* to write first time 
every time. 8 IC's "Oyamite" 
Ball Point is the hardest 
metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at 
your campus store. BIC "Crystal'' 19*. 
BIC pens available with blue, red, green, 
and black ink. Made in U.S.A. 'for re- 
placement send pen to: 
WA HUMAN BIC PEN CORP., MIIF0PD, CONN. 
Senior Tom Baker, perhaps the 
nation's most-improved player, 
netted nine of 1,1 shots to wrap up 
the   MAC   field   goal   percentage 
title with a record-breaking .f>87 
mark.   Baker connected  on  64 of 
ion attempts to .shatter the former 
mark  of  ..ri5S   held   by   Marshall's 
Hob Burgess. 
Baker also broke the University 
percentage record of .498 set by 
Banquet lime Is here once aqain 
and the triumphant Falcon basket- 
ball squad. 149 lor the season, has 
a pair of Ihe eal pause-and reflect 
celebrations on lap. Coach Warren 
Scholler and his squad will be 
quests of a qroup of downtown fol- 
lowers Sunday at Ihe Waqon Wheel, 
followed by Ihe annual All Sports 
banquet March 24 In Ihe Doqwood 
Suite. 
Harrow in 1059-60, finishing with 
a ,549 mark with 150 of 27:1 at- 
tempts. 
He ended his collegiate career 
with 23 points, hi.s sixth consecu- 
tive game over the 20-point mark, 
to hike his average to in.8. He also 
grabbed 18 rebounds* 
Marshall took an almost un- 
believable 1112 field goal attempts 
(the Falcons only   fired   74 times 
and outrebounded the Die; Green, 
64-57) and managed to find the 
range just 2'.' times, a poor 88 per 
cent. The Falcons were 48 per cent 
from the floor. 
The win gave 'coach Warren 
Scholler a 1 I-II record overall and 
7-Ti in the conference in what was 
supposed to be a rebuilding season. 
I,nst year's NCAA si]uad posted a 
111-7 record and captured its sec- 
ond straight  Miil-Am  title. 
1963 64    riNAL    BASKETBALL   STATISTICS 
G TGA PT Pel. r-TA FT Pel Rbnd A.q PF TP A.q 
Howard   Komives 23 •72 292 .469 101 260 .956 109 4.1 71 •44 1I.B 
Tom   Baker 23 273 ISO .549 17 •0 .699 242 10.5 •0 ISO 15.1 
Bob   Dwors 21 206 93 .451 55 39 .70» 205 1.9 78 225 10.2 
Bob   Van   Poppel 23 107 SI 47« 24 14 .593 105 4.5 Si 116 3.0 
Lsroy   Haywood IS 71 It .549 31 15 .494 114 99 IS 92 6 2 
Nick    Aloi 22 ■ • 11 .431 17 14 .923 59 2.6 19 90 4.0 
Rick    Coven 19 68 15 .514 20 7 .350 97 5.1 27 77 4.0 
Bill Cast 21 77 31 .402 9 5 .620 27 1.2 15 •7 3.1 
Dan    Knspper 17 21 II .311 10 • .600 17 1.0 11 11 1.4 
Skip    Taylor IS 20 6 .100 12 9 .730 31 2.0 9 21 1.4 
Phil Rychoner 13 7 2 .115 1 0 .000 8 04 10 4 0.9 
Douq   Reed 7 2 1 .500 2 1 .500 1 0.2 1 1 0.4 
Dave    Skolik 6 2 1 .500 0 0 000 3 0.1 1 2 0.3 
TOTALS 23 1622 750 .462 571 430 .753 1195 51.5 451 1962 •4.0 
OPPONENTS 23 1612 656 .390 • 11 429 .700 1016 45.0 441 1740 75.1 
GET SET FOR SPRING 
AT 
RALPH THAYER 
CHEVROLET 
SPECIAL 
Auto Transmission Overhaul 
on 
Poworglido—Chevrolet Poworflite—Plymouth 
Fordomatic—Ford 
53 o parts extra 
(was $52.50) 
Front End Alignment 
and 
Front Wheel Balance 
$10.95 
TUNE-UPS 
6 Cyl.—$5.95 
8 Cyl.—$7.95 
Parts Extra 
FREE LUBE 
With 
OIL  and  FILTER CHANGE 
Phone 353-5751 
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AWS To Choose Officers 
(Continued from Page 1) 
counselor; and a member of Book 
and Motor honor society. 
Karen Szamrcy, n junior in the 
Collage of Liberal Arts, has an ac- 
cumulative (trade point average, of 
.1.2. She is vice president of North 
Hall, a member of AWS Judicial 
Board, and a residence hall coun- 
selor. 
WBGU To Premiere 
Metropolis Series 
"Metropolis: Creator or Destroy* 
or?'' is I television examination of 
OHO of the nation's most pressing 
problems the character and di- 
rections of its cities and its su- 
burbs. 
The eight-program series, which 
premieres at K p.m. tomorrow on 
WTBGU-TV, Channel 70, studies 
today's cities, analyzes their use- 
fulness, questions how they can 
be made better, and studies the 
needs and wants of their people. 
To produce the series! National 
I'M uca lion al Television's cameras 
went to New York City. Loi An- 
pli's, San Francisco, the Sacra- 
mento Valley, Philadelphia, ■ Chi- 
cago   suburb,   Washington,   D.C*( 
and the ti'i-eity area of Troy- 
Alhany-Srln neetady. New York. 
Each of the half-hour programs 
of "Metropolis: Creator or Des- 
troyer?" is a separate and com- 
plete unit. In the first program en- 
titled. "How to Look at a Large 
City."   NKT's   cameras   examine 
New York City's dweller and his 
surroundings    and    measure    them 
against such concepts as popula- 
tion   density,   variety   and   human 
scale. 
Other   parts   of   the   series   deal 
with a one-woman fi^ht for a 
middle-income housing project; a 
sprawling California suburb being 
built from the ground up; an ur- 
ban renewal project in upper New 
York  State and  what  occurs  whin 
an old neighborhood  is uprooted; 
surburban conformity in Wheeling 
a Chicago suburb; racial rela- 
tions in Philadelphia; and three 
different attacks on blight as the 
camera catches the action in 
Washington, D.C. 
Classified 
Clauifind ads can be obtained at 
the BG NEWS olhcr. 106 University 
Hall or by calling oxl. 344. at 5 c per 
word. I.oit and found claiit|leds are 
tree. 
FOUND: Sliding center part ol slide 
rulo. Claim at Student Activities Office. 
105 Moseley. 36wll 
LOST: 1962 High school ring, black 
onyx. In Main Auditorium ol University 
Hall. March 5. Call Mary McCUntock. 
3)6  Mooney. 36wlf 
LOST: 1963 Boy's high school rinq. in 
vicinity ol Harmon, red stone, initial 
1..S.H. Roward. Contact Sue Palmer. 413 
Harmon, ext. 261. 36wlf 
DOT DISCOUNT 
Health & Beauty 
Center 
Sequin Hair Spray S .99 
Tender Touch Dry Skin Oil .99 
Old Spice Hair Tonic .85 
Bobbl Roller Perm 2.09 
Micrin Moulhwaih .76 
Noxiema Brushless Shave Cream .68 
PRICES Comparable 
to Wholesale 
DOT DUcounl Store 
100 So. Main Si. 
"For That 
Certain Someone" 
Cive a  Cift Only  You 
Can Cive— 
A POIITHAIT or YOURSELF 
PORTRAITS BY 
HOWARD 
Photographer 
426'-a  E. Wooeter 
Phone   354-5702 
CHURCH 
SHOE 
SHOP. 
131 South Main Street 
Carolyn A. Rolf, a junior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, has an ac- 
cumulative grade point average of 
.'{.7. She is a member of Book and 
Motor honor society, AWS fresh- 
man orientation committee, and a 
student orientation leader. 
Glee M. Kowe, a junior in the 
College of Education, has an ac- 
cumulative grade point average of 
U.K. She is a residence hall coun- 
selor. 
Junior  Representative 
Darby ('. Strand, a sophomore in 
the College of Liberal Arts, has an 
accumulative grade point average 
of   •'{.<».   She   Ls   sophomore   class 
representative of AWS, and a 
member of AWS  Executive and 
Legislative Hoards. 
Melissa M. Bland, a BOphomore 
in the College of Kducatiun, has 
an accumulative grade point aver- 
age of ;t.H. she is secretary of West 
Hall. 
Kathleen M. ("wik, a sophomore 
in the College <»f Education, has 
tn in-cumulative grade point aver. 
age of .'{.I. She is a member of 
UAO. 
Sophomore Representative 
Ira J, Siffle, a freshman in the 
College of Liberal Arts, has an 
accumulative grade point average 
of 8.0. She is a member of Lowry 
Hall scholarship committee. 
Carol M. Cianfaraiii, a freshman 
in the College of Education, has 
an accumulative grade point, aver- 
age of 2.K. She is a freshman ela-ss 
representative bO AWS, and a resi- 
dence ball corridor representative. 
Leslie K. (Jail, a freshman  in the 
College of Education! has an ac- 
cumulative grade point average of 
3.2. She is a residence ball corri- 
dor representative. 
Janice L. Constantino,, a fresh- 
man in the College of Education! 
has an accumulative grade point 
average of 3.0. She is a residence 
hall corridor representative. 
BG Briefs . . . 274 Pledge Fraternities 
DR. WALTER H. JUDD spoke on The 
Christian Rellqion and Froo Society" 
last night and loday in the Dogwood 
Suite. Dr. fudd is a former Congressman 
and medical missionary and a rocog 
niiod authority on United States for- 
eign policy. Judd was sponsored by the 
Religious Activities Committee. 
Dr. Sterling B. Hendricks, chief 
scientist, Mineral Nutrition Lab- 
oratory, Soil and Water Conser- 
vation Research Division, U.S. De- 
partment of Agriculture, will 
speak twice before the University's 
honorary scientific research organ- 
ization, Sigma Xi, tomorrow. 
He will discuss "A Chemical 
Investigation of the Pigment That 
Controls Timing in Plants" at 4 
p.m. in HO Overman Hall and 
"Biological Timing" in 105 Hanna 
Hall at 8 p.m. Both meetings arc 
free and open to the public. 
• •     • 
"Erie: From Cashcl of the Kings 
to Joyce's Dublin," a travelogue of 
Ireland, by Dr. Virginia B. Platt, 
professor of history, will be given 
at 7:.'i0 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Alumni Room. It is the fourth of 
a scries of illustrated travel lec- 
tures sponsored by the Union. She 
will discuss the changes thi-.t have 
taken place in Ireland during the 
last 2!i years. 
• •     • 
" 'Tom Jones': Book and Film," 
will be the topic of discussion when 
Books and Coffee meets at 3:30 
p.m. today in the Dogwood Suite. 
A four-member panel will pre- 
sent the discussion. Panel mem- 
bers are Kdgar V. Daniels, assist- 
ant professor of Knglish; Peter V. 
LePagO, teaching fellow in Kng- 
lish; Dr. Paul K. Parnell, assistant 
professor of Knglish; and Harry A. 
Ebelinjr, instructor in Knglish. 
• •     • 
A faculty recital featuring trum- 
peter Edwin B. Betts, associate 
professor of music, trombonist 
David S. Glasmirc, assistant pro- 
fessor of music, and pianist David 
J.  Pope, instructor of music, will 
Harmon To Honor 
Leading Scholars 
A dinner ami recognition cere- 
mony honoring the women of Har- 
mon Hall with grades of 8.0 and 
above will be tonight in Founders 
Quadrangle. 
lied carnations will be presented 
to I.'t women for grades of ■'{,() to 
8.5. Pink carnations will be award- 
ed to II women for grades of 8*6 
to 8.79 and six  red   roses  will  be 
presented to those with a .1.8 or 
better. A rotating plaque will be 
awarded to fifth floor Harmon for 
the highest floor average of 2.45. 
The six women who will re- 
ceive red roses are Patricia L. 
Host, Sherwin L. Davidson, Cheryl 
U Davles, Susan N. Dickey, Mar- 
tha   A.   Grodhans,   and   Nancy   K. 
Lukey. 
The  scholarship  committee  in 
charge of the dinner and program 
include  Patricia 1..  Hest,  Mary J. 
Zothner, Alice J. MeGowon, Linda 
K. Nurmi, and Nancy S. Tapken. 
VE SERVE 
TENNIS 
PLRYERS 
The proprietor of this 
establishment is right 
on the ball for gentle- 
men of the court. The 
selection of tennis 
wear is entirely classic 
to be acceptable every- 
where from Wimble- 
don to Forest Hills. 
The prices will net 
much pleasure. 
Traditional 
Outfitters 
"f 
Clothes 
fUck 
BOWUMQ GRJIN. OHIO 
Gentlemen 
and 
Ladies 
be held at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in 
the Recital Auditorium. 
*     •     • 
Journalism faculty members 
Tuesday discussed with the North- 
west Ohio District Journalism As- 
sociation the NODJA Day, which 
will be held April 24 on campus. 
Faculty members who attended 
were Jesse J. Currier, director of 
the School of Journalism; Dr. Jeff 
Clark, associate professor of 
journalism; Dr. Raymond W. Dcrr, 
professor of journalism; and Keith 
P. Sanders, assistant instructor in 
journalism. 
BG Coeds Compete 
For Miss Toledo 
Twelve Bowling Green women 
were selected to compete as final- 
ists in the Miss Toledo Pageant at 
a preliminary screening held Sat- 
urday in the Dogwood Suite of the 
University Union. 
Finals for the title, sponsored 
by the Toledo Jaycees, will be April 
88, with the winner going on to 
competition for the Miss Ohio con- 
test. 
In the Saturday screening, con- 
testants modeled bathing suits, dis- 
played their respective talents and 
had five-minute interviews with 
judges. 
BGSU qualifiers' are: Joan K. 
Batey, Linda J. F.strate, Nancy K. 
I.ukey, Maty S. Martin, Sharon A. 
Martin, Bandn K. Moore, Linda J. 
Myers. Linda K. Nurmi. Kathleen 
J. Pierini, Kenda I,. Pyle, Saundra 
P. Sharp, and Kathryn A. Tablet'. 
Second screening of candidates 
is March 21 in Toledo. Winner of 
the Miss Toledo title will receive 
a $fi00 wardrobe and a college 
scholarship. 
Fred Haase, entries chairman, 
anil lladley A. Miller, publicity di- 
rector, .said the calibre of the ap- 
plicant* was "unusually high," and 
noted that the BGSU turnout for 
the event was the largest in history 
for this campus. 
The Toledo and  Ohio titles are 
preliminary to the Miss America 
contest, won in 1968 by Jacqueline 
Mayer, Snndusky, who will be 
mistress ..f ceremonies at the To- 
ledo final. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Richard N. Seaman, Michael R. 
Weger, Jon B. Buzogany, James 
A. Hinderman, Dan L. Kronfield, 
Francis G. Gercak, James A. Nolt- 
ing, James R. Saker, Clark W. Si- 
monds,, Eric C. West, William C. 
Durliat, Walter K. Gray Jr., Al- 
fred H. Hochn, Sammy C. Kurtz, 
Fitz-Edward Otis, Robert W. 
Savage, Wayne M. Trainor, Steven 
R. Fisher. 
Pi  Kappa  Alpha 
Thomas K. Berg, Thomas C. 
Gregor, Craig N. Procario, Gary 
Alan Smith, Ronald F. Ccrvasio, 
Tom C. Harrison, Dennis F. Link, 
William L. Radford, David J. 
Eloff, Jim W. Hutchinson, David 
R. Manspcaker, Daniel R. Roche, 
Gordon L. Essinger, Frank K. 
Johnson, David C. Merriam, Ro- 
bert B. Sinay. 
Phi Dana Theta 
David J. Bain, John M. Eschcls, 
David L. Kuta, Richard M. Main, 
Gary R. Shelt, John R. Sullivan, 
Vincent K. Baker, Howard E. Hall, 
Herbert J. Lanese, William C. 
Mengerink, William E. Sica, Ron- 
ald R. Whitehouse. Bruce G. 
Blakcley, Kddic R. Hedrick, 
Thomas C. Liber, James R. Sage, 
Dale R. Sobotka, Robert F. Wolfe, 
Joseph V. Carena, Russ M. 
Jacques, David M. Luce, Thomas 
E. Sciple, Jeffrey II. Suddath, 
James M. Zachrich II. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Ray A. Gilbert, Frank A. Dun- 
gan, John K. Hartman, Ronald II. 
Colbow, Warren L. Eastwood, 
Thomas L. Hoffman. Richard S. 
Coulter, Joseph S. Foos, Paul K. 
Owen, William T. Craig, James M. 
Grubb, Michael L. Woods. 
Phi Kappa P.1 
Maran   L.   Blanchard,  Selah   R. 
Hohbie,   James   R.   Holdgreve. 
Sigma Alpha  Epsllon 
William F. Bosron, Gary R. 
Graham, Charles S. Spencer, Dow 
O. Wolfe Jr., Donald K. Coe, Doug- 
las I. Rice, Barry S. Suckman, 
Charles K. DeCross, James W. 
Scott, Michael N. Sundberg, Robert 
G. Drothler, James K. Spaude, 
Casey J. Wolnowski. 
Sigma  Nu 
Bruce II. Castle, Edward N. 
Gratbcr, Thomas G. Longo, Ste- 
phen M. Demko, Gregory Hlibka, 
Kenneth E. Starling, John F. 
Dowe, Robert W. Hopper, Richard 
D. Thomas, Dennis J. Gabrie, Vic- 
tor R. Ketcham, Stephen M. 
Thompson. 
Sigma Phi EpsUon 
James G. Baird, Wayne L. 
Brezina, Carmen A. DiPIacido, 
James R. Kramer, Charles C. Ricci, 
Donald E. Woods, William D. Ben- 
schneider, Robert T. Brooke, James 
A. Ingle, Stanley A. Marsters, 
James W. Schneider, Vincent J. 
Zaffke, Eric R. Brash, Grant L. 
Carter, Robert W. Jacobs, Roger 
H. Motten III, Jarry W. Titus, 
Gerald E. Zimmerman, David W. 
Braden. Gary P. Dckany, Carl F. 
Knoll, Paul T. Murray, Thomas G. 
Webb. 
Sigma Chi 
Frank R. Fato, Joseph K. Sulli- 
van, Richard S. Greentberg, Gordon 
M. Wyant, William M. Hyde, Jack 
C. Zordan, Hugh C. Knapp. 
Theta  Chi 
John  W.  Belt, Stephen  P. Cos- 
grove, Walter G. Ganasser, David 
S. Johnson, Marc F.  Liotta, John 
B. Rcinhardt, Lloyd II. Wilder. 
Bruco A. Burdirk, Thomas R. 
Donohue, Jeffrey H. Ganabcrg. 
Charles A. Kumnick, Jack S. 
Makenson, Steven N. Rupp, Dave 
A. Callan, Richard M. Dotson, Har- 
vey C. Hank. George Lanka, Ter- 
rence J. Naylon, Charles C. Stev- 
ens. Frank P. Clukey, Anthony J. 
Ferritto, Glenn R. Jackson, James 
W. Leonard, Phillip C. Osmon, 
James W. Taft. 
Tau  Kappa Epsllon 
Stephen    D.   Gibson,   David   J. 
Ijike.  Herbert E. Reszka, Charles 
D. Rugh. 
Zela Beta Tau 
Steven II. Acard, Terrance W. 
Davis, Howard E. Koslow, Bernie 
M. Pleskoff, Lawrence C. Chesler, 
Jeff V. Dreyfuss, Benjamin B. 
Lefton, Elliot A. Ponchick, Mit- 
chell N. Cohen. Bruce E. Graynor, 
Howard A. Litvack, Danield J. 
Rudolph,  Samuel J.  Crino,  Roger 
E. Hecht, Jay A. Litt, Michael J. 
Schindlcr. 
Kampus 
Kaleidoscope 
Beta Beta Beta—Recognition society 
In biology will meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow 
in 204 Moseley Hall. Dr. lame. H. Bar. 
row cf Hiram College, will speak. 
Bowling Green Ski Club—will meat 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Carnation 
Room. 
Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton 
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up 
(eg stays up and up and up in plain white, white with tennis 
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoop 
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 69i, his Shape-Up, 85fi. 
ADLER 
TMC AOLCR COMPANY, CINCINNATI H. OHIO 
